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Wenzao ETD Submission Instructional Guide 

1. Wenzao EDT site: 

http://etd.lib.wzu.edu.tw 

Choose English Interface and type 

in your user ID and password to log 

into the submission system. 

 

 

2. After log in, type in requested info.  

Please note that blue bold fields 

are required items. It is suggested 

to also type in your advisor’s name 

although it is not marked as 

required. 

 

1) Enter your advisor’s 

name either in 

English or in Chinese. 

2) To copy and paste your text 

from any word processor into the 

field of Abstract, TOC, and 

References in this system without 

messing up formatting and 

alignment, please remember to 

convert your text into a plain text 

file by copying and pasting text 

into a Notepad or TextEdit prior 

to pasting the text into this 

system. 

3) If bilingual keywords are 

provided, the list of Chinese 

keywords must be corresponded 

to the English ones. See example 

below. 

 

 

 

4) If you need to finish your submission later (for instance, in case you 

need to update your PDF file before uploading it), you can save your 

information and come back to finish. 

Before final 

submission, you 

may click any 

specific step in 

which you need to 

make any 

modifications to 

your ETD 

including 

uploading a new 

fullext pdf file. 

Check if Author’s name 

is accurate and correct 

the mistake! 

Enter your advisor’s name 

either in Chinese or in 

English. 



 

3. When Step1. Create Thesis Dissertation Profile is 

completed, in the end of the webpage please click Save 

to proceed to the next step.  

If not completed yet, click Temp save to save what you 

have already typed in and exit the system without losing 

the information. 

4. Step2. Upload Fulltext File. Must submit your ETD as ONE PDF file. See the flowing steps. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ETD Fulltext File Upload Completed! 

Select your ETD pdf file 

Do Not Edit These Two Fields! 

Do Not Edit These Two Fields! 



 

5. Once the button “Submit” in step 2 is clicked, an 

authorization form appears for you to grant permission 

to Wenzao and the National Central Library of Taiwan 

the non-exclusive license to archive, reproduce, and 

make accessible worldwide your thesis or dissertation. 

Please read the contents carefully and specify your 

release preferences and the date of release. 

 

6. Step4. Print Authorization Form. Two hard copies of 

this form should be printed out and submitted to the 

Library staff for library clearance in the university exit 

procedures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Submit for staff review in step 5. When you are sure all 

information you supplied is accurate and in order, please 

click “Save and Submit” and the system will 

automatically send the departmental staff an email 

notice to review your ETD. If not, click “Save” for further 

review and modifications.  

8. Once your ETD is approved by your departmental staff, the library staff will work on the final checks. After 

your ETD is approved, you will receive a notification of ETD approval by email. With this email notification, 

you may go on to begin the graduation clearance process (university exit procedures). 

 



 

If your thesis or dissertation is revised after uploading to the system, you may re-upload 

the complete, final, and approved version before the final step (ETD submission for staff 

review) is completed. Please see below the instruction to follow steps properly in order to 

avoid unsuccessful submission due to system error. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

���� Browse to select the updated new PDF for 

replacement. 
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Cancel 

Yes, to replace a new PDF 
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����  Please refer to Page 2 for the instructional 

guide showing the next steps to complete the 

file upload 


